Ohio Association of Senior Centers Presents

OASC’s 59th Annual Conference
March 25-27, 2018
Crowne Plaza Columbus-Dublin
600 Metro Place N. Dublin, OH
“Driving the Aging Network In the Statehouse, In the Community & In the Home.”

OASC WELCOME
Welcome to the 59th Annual Spring Conference of the
Ohio Association of Senior Centers (OASC)
The conference committee is excited to bring you an array of dynamic speakers and
innovative topics within the field of aging that is sure to energize you and prepare you to
take all you’ve learned back to your agencies for implementation. If you enjoyed last
year’s Conference Celebration, you won’t want to miss what’s in store for the 59th! We
know that many of you have felt the pinch in these tough economic times, so we are
offering a price break for registering early. Be sure to get your registration in NO LATER
THAN February 1, 2018 to save $$. Additionally, in recognition of the dedication that our
Certified Members continue to provide, OASC continues to offer a special discount for
those members who are currently certified. We look forward to seeing all of you in March!

Conference Attire
The conference committee has worked hard to plan a conference that will be educational
and relaxing. This should be an opportunity to learn and relax. So wear your comfy
clothes to attend the daily workshops. With our special evening events planned for Sunday and Monday nights, we recommend “casual attire”.
This year the Conference Committee has reserved lanes at a local bowling alley for Monday evening. Everyone is invited to enjoy dinner, bowling, and networking. See details on
page 4 of this brochure. We look forward to seeing everyone there!

Certification Testing
Study Session/Review Session for all levels will be held Sunday, March 25, 2018 from
3:00 - 4:00pm with Testing for all levels of certification being held on Monday, March 26,
2018 from 3:30pm - 5:00pm. Make sure to mark your registration form to reserve a
space for the test. Results will be announced at the opening session on Tuesday.

Sunday, March 25th
3:00 - 4:00pm

Certification Study
Session

5:30 - 7:00pm

Registration Opens

6:00 - 7:00pm

Dinner

6:30 - 7:30pm

An Offer You Can’t *
Refuse - Dave Leedy

Monday, March 26th
7:30am

Registration Opens
Breakfast

8:30 - 9:30am

Opening Session
Welcome
Keynote Speaker *
Roselyn Conner

9:45 - 11:15am

Workshops *

11:15 - NOON

Access to Vendors

12:00 - 1:30pm

LUNCH
Business Meeting
Awards

1:45 - 3:15pm

Workshops *

3:30 - 5:00pm

Bonus Sessions *
Certification Testing

5:30pm

Shuttles Leave for
Bowling & Dinner

Tuesday, March 27th
7:30am

Breakfast

8:30 - 9:30am

Everyone *
Communicates
Few Connect David Williams

9:30 - 10:00am

Access to Vendors

10:00 - 11:30am

Workshops *

11:30 - NOON

Closing Session

* = OASC CEUs provided for this session

ABOUT US
The Ohio Association of Senior Centers, Inc.
(OASC) was formed as a nonprofit organization
in 1959 by a senior center director, Muriel
Bertsch. OASC has become a forerunner in
promoting senior centers through advocacy,
professional development, communication
and networking.
The leadership of OASC recognizes our
differences in purpose and scope, but
celebrates our common factor - the older adults
we serve. For over fifty years, centers from every
corner of the state have benefited from the
efforts of this organization.
The mission of the Ohio Association of Senior
Centers, Inc. is to strengthen senior centers and
the senior community network throughout Ohio
through advocacy, education, networking opportunities and technical assistance.

For more information contact:
Kim Corey, OASC Executive Coordinator
1-800-796-6272
614-784-9771 (fax)
Email: krc@pacainc.com
614-784-9771 (fax)

CEU Processing Fee/Credits:
Fee:

$10.00 per person

Credits:
Social Workers - pending
NCCAP - Activity Professionals pending
OASC Certification - 8.5 continuing education units

SUNDAY Night Keynote & Mixer

Featured Speakers & Events

Join us Sunday night for our
Annual Networking Mixer &
Special Presentation
6:00pm - Networking
Light dinner provided

6:30– 7:30pm Presentation

“An Offer You Can’t Refuse”

Dave Leedy

“An Offer You Can’t Refuse” is allencompassing presentation where listeners
learn to deal with the multitude of challenges
they face in a indifferent and often times hostile world. These challenges can impact your
personal and professional growth. You will
discover the miraculous power within yourself
to overcome the obstacles that can hinder your
potential, personal growth, development, and
achievement. You will enjoy a speaker who is
high energy and encompasses humor, music,
and participation.

-

-

-

Join OASC for a fun-filled evening of dinner, bowling
and networking at “Game of Western Bowl”. Don’t
bowl, no problem, come relax and enjoy the food,
networking and cheering on your favorite team of
coworkers and conference attendees. This bowling
alley is right around the corner from the Hollywood
Casino for those interested in heading to the casino
after bowling (plan your own transportation if you
want to visit the casino).

Monday Keynote Speaker

“Delivering Stellar Service”
Roselyn Connor
Why is it extremely difficult to find people,
businesses and organizations that have
dedicated themselves to giving amazing,
first-rate service? We’re all consumers. We
all need things and we pay money to get it.
There shouldn’t be a disconnect between service and
the customer. Welcome to a program that earnestly
defines the true embodiment of service and how to
provide it. Roselyn Connor will offer up a noncluttered powerful session on going beyond expectations, creating what the customer would love, understanding perception, identifying what makes customers
angry and solving problems quickly. The next encounter you have with your customers will be a transformative one that will improve your relationships and your
bottom line.

Tuesday General Session
“Everyone Communicates,
Few Connect”

David Williams
In the interaction that our organizations have
with civic groups, regulatory agencies, media,
donors, the people we serve and our employees
and volunteers, we sometimes assume that
because we have “communicated” that an
effective exchange of ideas has occurred. This
presentation is focused on increasing our
ability to connect with others on a personal
level to better ensure effective communication.

WORKSHOP TRACK SCHEDULES
Program Development

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

MONDAY

MONDAY

9:45 - 11:15am Aging Mastery in Ohio
Instructor: Jacquelyn Hannan, NCOA
Developed by the National Council on Aging, Aging Mastery Program
(AMP) is a fun, engaging and education/behavior change program.
AMP encourages mastery—developing sustainable behaviors that
lead to improved health, stronger financial security & overall wellbeing, NCOA and key Ohio partners will highlight new developments
that are spurring rapid program growth, including; evidence-based
program status, caregiver and faith-based AMP programs, promising
pilots with health plans and a new in-home AMP product.
11:15 - NOON
NOON - 1:30

Access to Vendors
LUNCH
Business Meeting
Awards

1:45 - 3:15pm
Importance of Physical
Health with Interactive Pound Demonstration
Instructor: Stephen Sprockett, PT, DPT &
Rachel Burnham
Stephen Sprockett, Director of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation for
Mercy Health, will focus on the importance of improving and maintaining our physical health before a POUND interactive workout demonstration is held. POUND-Rockout Workout is a modern day fusion of
movement and music to transform drumming into an effective full-body
workout. Discover how this can be a fun and safe alternative to traditional exercise classes for participants of any age and fitness ability.

3:30 - 5:00pm

Bonus Session
(see page 6 for details)

TUESDAY
10:00- 11:30am Walking the Walk to Personal
Fulfillment
Instructor: Jennifer Irwin & Doug Dapo
The 7 dimensions of wellness interact in a way that contributes to our
personal fulfillment. Join Jennifer Irwin who will begin this session with
a focus on volunteering as vocational, social, and emotional fulfillment.
We will learn about RSVP, SCP and FGP and the positive feelings of
satisfaction and self-worth that volunteers experience. Then Doug
Dapo provides a hand-on demonstration of Chi-Walking to teach you
to move from your core and not use your legs to walk! You will be introduced to some basic ChiWalking focuses. You’ll learn proper body
alignment and movement techniques to give you a sense of balance,
stability, and relaxation.

9:45 - 11:15am Team Up to Be the Best!
Instructor: Roselyn Conner
Welcome to a course that will give you the utensils to work with just
about anybody! Good teamwork takes knowing how to utilize your
strengths and minimize your weaknesses. That means getting everyone to put forth their best effort. This seminar is an excellent tool to
improve skills of unification. We’ll help attendees understand the
dynamics that go into successful, productive teams. We will learn the
value of helpful communication that avoids demeaning, irritating language. We will be given concrete examples of how to replace words
that agitate and rankle with words that connect and affirm. Instruction
will be given on how to bring harmony when things start to go downhill and to display behavior that prevents circumstances from worsening. The program is divided into two parts: the self and the team.
Fixing our own issues first is a must if the team is to thrive. Your staff
will learn what a great team looks like and how to make it happen in
their area.
11:15 - NOON

Access to Vendors

NOON - 1:30

LUNCH
Business Meeting
Awards

1:45 - 3:15pm HR Trends
Instructor: Gloria Williams
This presentation will include updates and discussions about the
new developments to employment and labor laws that affect nonprofits. It will also include status on pending legislation on several
employment and labor laws. Attendees will gain a deeper understanding of employment and labor laws to help them avoid penalties
and fines for noncompliance. The session is designed to bring
awareness of new legal requirements to non-profits so they can
avoid the pitfalls of these changes.

TUESDAY
10:00 - 11:30am Leading the Resilient High
Performance Organization
Instructor: Jennifer Sharma
What determines the resilience of an organization? With 2+ decades
of experience in organizational development, strategy, and innovation, Jennifer Sharma, MA, will discuss research regarding the characteristics of high performance organizations and the leadership
competencies, tools, and processes required for success. Participants will learn how winning organizations achieve great outcomes
as well as strategies to diagnose and address leadership gaps.

WORKSHOP TRACK SCHEDULES

WORKSHOP TRACK SCHEDULES

SUPPORT SERVICES

BONUS SESSION

MONDAY

MONDAY

9:45 - 11:15am Out in the World: Working
with LGBTQ Older Adults
Instructor: Jim Ryan
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual older adults are gaining visibility with a new
generation of LGBT seniors more likely to be out about their sexual
orientation or gender identity. This workshop will increase your
knowledge and improve your skills in providing services to both closeted and out LGBT older adults and their families.
11:15 - NOON

Access to Vendors

NOON - 1:30

LUNCH
Business Meeting

3:30 - 5:00 pm
Participants choose a session to attend
Marketing Plans
Instructor: Gloria Husk
The presentation will cover the reason why it is important for an organization to have an integrated marketing plan and a breakdown of how
each of the key parts of an integrated marketing plan play a crucial part
in the success of the organization. Each of the sections of a marketing
plan help organizations determine the quintessential needs of the organization are and help to insure their marketing budget is not wasted
on unmeasurable and costly marketing tactics.

Awards

1:45 - 3:15pm Senior Bullying
Instructor: Pam Countouris
In this seminar, through interactive activities, participants will learn
how to define bullying, the types of bullying behavior, impact on the
target, other problematic behaviors, impact on the other residents
and staff, individuals who bully, individuals who are bullied/passive/
provocative, what happens if the bullying is not addressed and
possible solutions.

3:30 - 5:00pm

Bonus Session

TUESDAY
10:00 - 11:30am VA Health Care Services Accessing What’s
Available
Instructor: Amanda Ripke
An overview of eligibility criteria for enrollment with the Veterans
Health Administration will be provided along with a review of the
healthcare services available to VA patients. Special emphasis will
be placed on the programs and services available through the Geriatrics and Extended Care department to include, Home Health Aide
Services, Adult Daycare, Caregiver Respite, Home Based Primary
Care, Community Nursing Home Programming, Skilled Services,
Hospice and Palliative Care, Geriatric Evaluation, and Spinal Cord
Injury care.

Designing with Light and Materials to create
Engaging Spaces for the Baby Boom Generation
Instructor: Rebekah Matheny and Emily Bell
Light, color, and materials play a large role in how people experience
an interior space. This presentation is an overview on how to implement proper lighting and material strategies when designing for older
adults taking into consideration both the emotional and functional qualities.

Nutrition Potpourri - 3 Top Nutritional Intervention Opportunities for Older Adults
Instructor: Abbot Foods - Mary Arensberg
Advancing age and chronic disease can impact an older adult’s
nutrition, which can then have important implications for functional and
health outcomes. This workshop reviews the topic of older adult nutrition and discusses specific strategies and tools related to three top
nutrition intervention opportunities: malnutrition, falls prevention, and
diabetes self-management.

Certification Testing Session
Instructor: Bryan Glover
All registered to take certification tests should arrive promptly at the
designated time.

Crowne Plaza Columbus-Dublin 600 Metro Place N.
Dublin, OH 43017. Special Room Rate of $89 + tax
has been secured for attendees.

In order to receive a partial refund of your
registration fee, your cancellation request must
be received in writing prior to Monday, February
Rooms for the conference must be booked directly
19, 2018. A $30 administrative fee (per
through the hotel and can be done by contacting the
person) will be charged, regardless of the
hotel at 614/764-2200 or 866-372-5566 (be sure to reason for cancellation (including medical
state that you are with Ohio Association of Senior Cen- emergencies).
ters).
NO REFUND of any kind, for any reason, will be
Room Reservation Deadline is February 10, 2018
given for cancellation requests received after
February 19, 2018. OASC cannot make
Hotel Check in time: 3:00pm
exceptions to this policy. Refunds will be
issued within 15 business days after the
Check out time:
11:00am
conference concludes.

Driving Directions from your address to the hotel can be
easily accessed, downloaded and printed by visiting
www.mapquest.com.
From Cincinnati - I-71 North to I-270 west. Take Exit
17A to merge onto OH-161 e/US-33 E toward Dublin.
Turn right onto Frantz Rd. Turn right onto Metro Place N
and hotel will be on the right.
From Dayton - I-70 E to exit toward I-270 N. Keep left
and take I-270 N towards Cleveland and merge onto I270 N. Take exit 17A to merge onto OH-161 E/US-33 E
toward Dublin. Turn right onto Frantz Rd. Turn right onto Metro Place N. Hotel will be on the right.
From Akron/Canton Regional Airport - Start going south
on Lauby road. Merge onto I-77N towards Akron. Merge
onto US-224W. Merge onto I-71 S towards Columbus.
Merge onto I-270 W toward Dayton. Take exit 17A to
merge onto OH-161 E/US-33 E toward Dublin. Turn
right onto Frantz Rd. Turn right onto Metro Place N. Hotel will be on the right.
From Cleveland - Take I-71S towards Columbus. Merge
onto I-270W toward Dayton. Take exit 17A to merge
onto OH-161 E/US-33 E toward Dublin. Turn right onto
Frantz Rd. Turn right onto Metro Place N. Hotel will be
on the right.

OASC Thanks the
2018 Sponsors & Exhibitors
(a full list of sponsors & exhibitors will be available at conference)

Accessible Solutions, Inc
HPSI

Liturgical Publications
My Senior Center
Ohio Department of Aging
Shoreline Tours
Space is still available for exhibits
For registration details contact the
OASC Office at 614/784-9772

MEET THE INSTRUCTORS
Mary Arensberg PhD, RDN, LDN, FAND - is director of health
policy and programs, Abbott Nutrition, a division of Abbott. She has
given numerous health care professional presentations and coauthored publications on topics related to older adult nutrition. Mary
Beth is past chairman of the Ohio Department of Health’s Healthy
Ohio Business Council, and still plays an active role on the Council
which works to help educate employers and promote worksite wellness programs.
Emily Bell - is a MFA Design Research and Development candidate in the Department of Design at The Ohio State University,
where she also serves as a Graduate Teaching Associate. In addition to her thesis research, she is also completing a Graduate Interdisciplinary Specialization in Aging. Emily's MFA thesis research is focused on the influence of light's color temperature on
older adults' perceptions of and emotions towards senior living community spaces. She graduated summa cum laude from High Point
University in 2013 with a B.S. Interior Design and business administration minor. She previously worked in high-end residential interior design and kitchen design in New York and New Jersey.
Rachel Burnham - is a group fitness professional and
nutrition
specialist certified through the American Council on Exercise (ACE).
Rachel started her business, Wellness by Rachel, in August 2016
and provides group fitness classes, personal training and nutrition
coaching in Marietta, Ohio. She is a POUND fitness instructor and
enjoys teaching the class top participants at the O’Neill Senior Center.
Roselyn Conner - is on the faculty of Northwestern University’s
Center for Public Safety as on of their major executive management trainers of police and fire personnel. She been a successful
business consultant and speaker since 1990. Since starting her
firm in 1993, she’s been a speaker and/or consultant to many major
US establishments including: The Chicago Police Department, over
500 military base presentations for all branches of the service,
NASA, the FBI, the IRS, several hospitals and over a hundred
schools, school systems or educational associations...as well as
several hundred engagements at military installations throughout
the world.
Pamela Countouris - has a BA in Psychology/Education/Child Development from Chatham College, Pittsburg, PA and has been an
educator of the young child for over 30 years. In 2010, Pam became a Certified Olweus Bullying Prevention Program Trainer, a
Highmark Healthy High Five Initiative, at the Center for Safe
Schools in Harrisburg. She has trained and consulted in over 35
schools from k-12. In 2012, Pam graduated from the Workplace
Bullying Institute University in Seattle, Washington and has presented seminars for various businesses and organizations on bullying
prevention in the workplace. Pam and of her colleagues, with their
vast experience in Bullying Prevention, have developed a comprehensive program in Senior Bullying to help institutions, caregivers
and residents deal with the bullying behaviors including leading
Age, PA. Behavioral Coalition on Aging , AAA, Linkage, Lead Link,
VAC, Home Instead, Family Links and numerous other organizations across Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio.

Doug Dapo has been practicing ChiWalking and ChiRunning
since 2006. The more he practiced the technique, the more he felt
like this was a gift he wanted to share. In 2009, he fulfilled the requirments to become a Certified ChiWalking and ChiRunning Instructor. Recently, he progressed to the level of Senior Instructor.
Since learning ChiWalking and ChiRunning, Doug has run eight
marathons and 15 half marathons. By practicing this technique,
he’s been able to run and walk injury free. Doug’s website is called
Life Long Running and his aspiration is to keep running and walking his whole life long.
Bryan Glover - Bryan received his Psychology degree from Toccoa Falls College in Georgia. Upon completion of his Psychology degree, Bryan & his family returned to Ohio where Bryan took a
position as the Social Services Manager at the Seneca County
Commission On Aging in June of 1997. Bryan was named Executive Director in August of that year and has served in that capacity
since. During his time at the Commission On Aging the agency
has grown in every service area and has expanded its service
offering to include nutrition based services, home repair and modification, catering and hall rentals and senior housing. In addition to
his duties as Executive Director, Bryan also serves on several
board including: the Ohio Association of Senior Centers.
Jacquelyn Hannan is the Senior Coordinator of
Program Administration, Marketing, and Outreach for the Aging
Mastery Program® (AMP) at the National Council on Aging
(NCOA) where she works with program sites to implement best
practices for hosting AMP. Jacquelyn also develops new AMP
products and tools. After completing a cademic research on health
care policy in the U.S.,Jacquelyn joined the NCOA to pursue her
passion of effectively communicating best health practices and
tools to the American public.
Gloria Husk is a resident of Parkersburg, WV, having moved from
San Diego, CA in 2000. She has always believed that when you
find something you are passionate about, make it a career. One of
her greatest passions is marketing. Gloria returned to school at the
age of 37. She earned her BA and her Masters of Science degree
in Integrated Marketing Communications from P.I. Reed School of
Journalism at West Virginia University in May 2014. Gloria is a
member of her local Chamber of Commerce, an Executive Account
Representative for Sentext Solutions, President of the Board and
grant writer for the Veterans Museum of Mid-Ohio Valley, Social
Media Coordinator for Mid-Ohio Valley Entrepreneur Expo, a registered Girl Scout, and owns her own marketing consulting business,
Husk Marketing.

MEET THE INSTRUCTORS
Jennifer Irwin - has been a program officer with the Corporation
for National and Community Service since 2009. In her role as
Senior Corps Team Lead she has conducted multiple trainings and
presentations for national and state based audiences; including
serving as the co-lead on a national training for Senior Corps
grantees to be held in July of 2018. Jen has earned a M.Ed. From
Kent State University and a B.A. from Baldwin-Wallace College.
Dave Leedy - has a bachelor’s degree from Bowling Green State
University and a master’s degree from Xavier University. He
taught in the public school system for 30 years and was a head
wrestling coach and football coach. He was voted “teacher-of-theyear” twice during his teaching career.

Rebekah Matheny - is an Assistant Professor of Interior Design at
The Ohio State University. She holds a Masters of Architecture
from the University of Oregon where she also received a Technical
Teaching Certificate in Sustainable Design Strategies for Interior
Architecture with a concentration in Interior Finish Materials and
Lighting Design. Additionally, she has undergraduate degrees in
Interior design and Architecture from the University of Cincinnati. With over a decade of industry experience, Matheny bridges
academia and design practice, integrating a retail brand strategy process into her design studios. Her research investigates
the sensory perception of interior finish materials and their
application in retail environments to create emotional connections between people and place to forge meaningful memories of
place.
Amanda Ripke holds Master of Arts in Sociology and Master of
Social Work from The Ohio State University. Before coming to the
Columbus VA she worked at the Central Ohio Area Agency on
Aging as a care manager and then supervisor for the Medicaid
home and community-based waiver program. She has served as
the non-institutional care coordinator at the Columbus VA and is
currently a social worker with the VA Home Based Primary Care
Program. She also serves on the Columbus VA dementia committee, guardianship workgroup, and the Franklin County I-team.
Jim Ryan is an Ohio Certified Prevention Consultant and Internationally Certified Prevention Specialist with over 30 years of experience in substance use prevention, broader behavioral health, cultural competency, and community development. He has worked
with a variety of institutions on LGBTQ cultural competence, including The Ohio State University, Franklin County Children Services,
the Central Ohio Area Agency on Aging, and various state and
local government entities. He also co-founded and served as first
president of The Ohio State University LGBTQ Alumni Society.

Stephen Sprockett PT, DPT - is the Director of Orthopedics and
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation for Mercy Health. He is a
licensed physical therapist, and has been presenting to a variety
of patient populations on the benefits of exercise. Steve received
his Bachelors of Science in Applied Science in Human Performance and Exercise Science from Youngstown State University.
He has had multiple certifications in physical wellness including
Health Fitness Instructor form the American College of Sports
Medicine, and Certified Strenght and Conditioning Specialist from
the National Strength and Conditioning Association. Steve continued his education at Ohio University graduating in the first Doctor
of Physical Therapy program in the state. He has practiced as a
physical therapist in a variety of settings including skilled nursing
facilities outpatient clinics, inpatient acute rehabilitation units, and
sports medicine. He resides in Hilliard, OH with his wife and three
children.
Jennifer Sharma, MA is well-known and established in the area
of organizational leadership. She has more than 20 years of
experience as a senior executive, administrator, researcher, and
direct service provider in both public and private organizations.
Jennifer offers expertise in organizational health and architecture,
change management, and strategic business planning. She has
published and presented internationally regarding organizational
and leadership development, change management, and datadriven decision making. She currently provides consultation to
organizations in the areas of leadership, strategic planning, organizational Business First as a C-Suite Award honoree in the
Non-Profit COO category.
David Williams, MBA after serving his country for almost 28
years, David held senior leadership positions in sales, marketing,
operations and executive management for organizations in the
private sector for 16 years before co-founding his consulting firm
in 2014. Throughout his professional working life, David has
focused on developing leaders and in building highly effective
teams. David is a certified independent coach, speaker and
teacher with The John Maxwell Team. David holds a Bachelors
degree in Information Systems, and a Masters of Business
Administration degree.
Gloria Williams is the President of Managers Resource Group,
Inc. Gloria has more than 10 years of experience in the Human
Resources field, holds the SHRM-CP certification from the
Society of Human Resource Management and has a Bachelor’s
degree in Human Resource Management. She has worked as a
HR Consultant for small to medium sized nonprofits and for-profit
organizations in the Mid-Ohio Valley for more than 3 years.

Ohio Association of Senior Centers
Celebrating 59 Years of serviCe
Member - Early Bird $219

Member - Monday Only $155

Non-Member - Early Bird $249

Certified Member - Monday Only $145

Member - Certified - Early Bird* $199
Member - after 2-1-17 $239

Non-Member - Monday Only $175
Special Event:

Non-Member - after 2-1-17 $269

Monday Evening Bowling & Dinner $42

Member - Certified - after 2-1-17* $219

*= Certified Members: A copy of your current certificate must accompany your registration

Sunday Networking Mixer & Session

Tuesday Breakfast

Monday Breakfast

Special Meals required please list (vegetarian, diabetic, etc)

Monday Lunch
Certification Registration: (circle level needed) Testing Session Monday 3:30-5:00PM will begin promptly at 3:30pm
Certification Test ($50 Support Staff; $75 Senior Center Program Planner;
$75 Senior Center Manager; $100 Professional of Aging Serv;
$125 Sustaining Level; $125 Administrator of Aging Services)

CEU Processing Fee ($10 per person)
ALL attendees wanting CEU Credit must pay this
fee.

Certification Test Study Session
Sunday, 3:00-4:00pm

Total:

Attendee Information: Please Type or Print
Name

Title:

Company
Address
City/State/Zip
E-mail
Phone

Method of Payment
Check

Registering and paying with your Credit Card
go online to: https://ohioasc.wufoo.com/forms/oasc2018-conference-registration-form/
for quick and easy registration and payment page.

Conference Registration Deadline
Monday, February 19, 2018
Please make check(s) payable to:
OASC Attn: Kimberly Corey
3757 Indianola Ave.
Columbus, OH 43214
For Information: Call 1-800-796-6272
Fax: 614/784-9771

Registration Form Continued
Please indicate sessions that you are interested in attending by prioritizing sessions using 1 through 3 on each of
the 4 grouping of sessions. 1 indicates your first choice and 3 your last choice. We will try to accommodate your
preferences as space allows. The entire form must be completed and returned by Monday, February 19, 2018.

Sunday, March 25
_____ OASC Certification Study Session

3:00 - 4:00pm

_____ An Offer You Can’t Refuse/Networking Mixer

6:00 - 8:30pm

Monday, March 26
_____ Breakfast Buffet

7:30 - 8:30am

_____ Keynote Address Roselynn Conner

8:30 - 9:30am

Breakout Sessions

9:45 - 11:15am

_____ Aging Mastery Program

_____Team Up to Be the Best!

_____ Out in the World: Working with LGBTQ Older Adults
____

Lunch

12:00 - 1:30pm

Breakout Sessions

1:45 - 3:15pm

_____ Importance of Physical Health with Interactive POUND Demonstrations
_____ HR Trends
_____ Senior Bullying
Bonus Sessions

3:30 - 5:00pm

_____ Marketing Plans

_____ Malnutrition

_____ Designing with Light and Materials to Create Engaging Spaces for the Baby Boom Generation
_____ OASC Certification Testing

($ Fees apply)

Tuesday, March 27
____ Breakfast Buffet

7:30 - 8:30 am

_____ Keynote Address David Williams

8:30 - 9:30 am

Breakout Sessions

10:00 - 11:30 am

_____ Walking the Walk to Personal Fulfillment

_____ Leading the Resilient High Performance Org.

_____ VA Health Care Services - Accessing Them & What’s Available

3757 Indianola Ave
Columbus, OH 43214
800/796-6272
www.ohioasc.org

OASC Annual Spring Conference
Registration Information Enclosed

Register online at:
www.ohioasc.org

